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(20 smokers gather to call it quits
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by Jeff Levine

omething wasn’t burning

in

Eureka last week as 120 gathered
to quit smoking.

with 80 persons making it through

and vitamins was recommended

the last night.

in the plan.

Staying off
“You won’t have that many
who stay off permanently, but it
was a very successful clinic,”

These addicts were undergoing
the ‘Five Day Plan” sponsored
by the Seventh-Day Adventist Anderson said.
Church. The plan is a multi-facet- ©
Each night the clinic began
ed approach to breaking the
with a movie showing the
habit.
destructive effect smoking has on
Pastor Eugene Anderson
of
different parts
of the body. Heart

the Eureka Seventh-Day Adven-

tist

Church

evening

began

with

the

a lecture

first
on

the

evils of tobacco. He said people
start smoking because of social
pressure and high-powered advertising.

“* Fight the villian”
“Tobacco has intertwined itself
with your life,’’ Anderson said,

making a

snaking motion with.

his hands. ‘‘Get ready to fight this
villian.
“This is a comprehensive,
all-out assault. You will battle
and you will win,’ Anderson
assured.
Of the 120 persons who started
the battle, 40 became casualities

disease,

emphysema,

chronic

bronchitis and various

cancers

were examined.
After the movies,
Davidian, associate

the HSU

Dr. James
director of

health center,questioned

the audience
symptoms.

on

withdrawal

Withdrawals

Headaches, nervousness, overeating and irritability were
common complaints.
attributed these to

Davidian
nicotine

withdrawal and the breaking of a
muscular and psychological

bit.

ha-

To reduce the physical symp-

toms, a diet high in liquids, fruit

“Give

in the plan, though many persons

looked at this step as optional.

your

kidneys

a

jolt,’

Davidian said. Eight glasses of
liquid was the daily requirement
to help cleanse the system.

Strategy

To help fight the urge for a
cigarette, strategy was introduc-

ed.

“When the urge to smoke hits
you, just keep repeating,
‘I

CHOOSE
CHOOSE

NOT
NOT

TO
TO

SMOKE,
SMOKE,

I
I

CHOOSE. . .’.’” Anderson said.

The next step was breathing as
deep as possible and then lifting

Special attention was given to

the times when the desire to
smoke is strongest. After meals
and with coffee were listed as
extremely critical times.
No coffee, dessert

The plan suggested leaving the
table immediately after eating
and taking a walk. It also said
some foods, especially greasy or

rich foods, created more of a
desire to smoke. These were to be
avoided. It also suggested doing
without coffee, desserts, sauces
and dressings.

the rib cage slightly and breath-

“Now

asked. All forms of alcohol were
also taboo.

desire will usually peak and ebb

Another part of the plan was
choosing a person at the clinic to

Praying for divine strength to
fight the urge was also included

STATE

you?’’

taken

Time the urge
Anderson also recommended
timing the urge. He said the
within three minutes. “If you
make it through those three
minutes, you’re o.k., until the
next one,”’ Anderson said.

from

haven’t we

away

Davidian

Flagging willpower

be a partner

in

breaking

the

habit. Partners were supposed to
call each other a few times each

day to bolster flagging willpower.
On the fourth night of the clinic,
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Anderson delivered some statistics concerning the combined

smoking habits of the group.
As a group, the persons had
smoked

more

cigarettes.

than

They

23

had

million

smoked

more than $500,000 worth and
had been smoking for 2,191 years.
Participants

The ages and occupations of the
persons participating in the clinic
varied greatly. Students, professionals, laborers and even a city
councilmember were present.
The oldest member of the group
was 74-year-old Ethel Wilson of
Eureka. Wilson, who had been
smoking for 48 years, came with
her
two
daughters
and
a
granddaughter. They were all
trying to quit.
When asked why she started,
Wilson said, ‘‘Wherever I went,
peopie smoked, so I did.”

She

said

she

had

to
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Starts Monday

Bus

to link Blue Lake

by Leo Whitney
Bus service between Arcata
and Blue Lake will begin this
Monday, Dec. 1.

Surprisingly, public transpor- School opened. Buses running
tation fares in Humboldt County
within Arcata became crowded
have not risen much over the past and back-up buses were added to
century.
Van
Kirk
has
no both lines during the morning
The Arcata City Council unaniinformation on what it cost to hours.
mously approved an agreement
take the train from Arcata to
“We felt we might be spreading
with the city of Blue Lake to run
Blue Lake, but between Arcata ourselves too thin with bus
Arcata’s buses three times a day,
and Eureka, the fare was 25 service to Blue Lake,’’ Arcata
Monday through Friday, between
cents.
City Manager Roger Storey said.
HSU and Blue Lake.
35-cent
fare
When the red and gold Arcata
Then Sharon Batini, manager
HSU students who ride the bus of A&MRTS,
devised a plan
and Mad River Transit System
to Blue Lake now will pay 35 where a bus line could
be
(A&MRTS) bus leaves the Blue
cents for a one-way trip. The extended to Blue Lake without
Lake Post Office early Monday regular fare will be 50 cents and
reducing service within Arcata.
morning it will not be a historical
senior citizens will ride for free.
first, however. Arcata and Blue
West End Road
The first bus will leave Blue
Lake were linked by public
After the morning bus arrives
transportation as far back as Lake at approximately 7 a.m.
from Blue Lake it will go directly
1881, according to local historian and arrive at HSU 20 minutes
to West End Road to pick up
later. The next bus will leave
Susie Van Kirk.
extra riders bound for HSU on
HSU for Blue Lake at noon and
that line and then go to Sunny
Annie and Mary
return from Blue Lake by 12:50
Brae
to back up that line.
It was then that the Arcata and
p.m. At 5 p.m. the bus will again
Mad River Railroad, affection- run to Blue Lake and return to
If 10 persons ride the bus on
ately known as the Annie and HSU by 5:50.
each one-way trip, A&MRTS will
Mary (from the initials A & MR),
meet its operating costs. If there
was incorporated. It carried
The bus stops in Blue Lake will
are fewer passengers, Blue Lake
timber and passengers, running be G at 1st Streets, and J Street at
will pay the difference.
through Blue Lake between Blue Lake Boulevard. In Arcata,
Arcata will continue to run its
Arcata and Korbel.
the bus will stop at the ed-psych
buses to Blue Lake until the
building.
The Annie and Mary was an
Humboldt Transit Authority can
extension of the first railroad in
begin bus service to that city or
Lengthy negotiations
California, started in 1855 by the
Negotiations between the two
until July 1 when the agreement
Union Wharf and Plank Walk Co. cities for bus service have been
between Arcata and Blue Lake
That railroad ran on a wharf, going on for several months. The
will expire. The HTA is expected
extending two miles into Arcata possibility of the Blue Lake
to begin serving Blue Lake before
Bay.
service was threatened when
July.

quit

because of heart trouble and
emphysema. Then, leaning forward slightly, like she had a
secret to tell, “I did enjoy it
though.”

;

Photo by

DETERMINATION—The Seventh-Day Adventist Church
sponsored a ‘‘Five Day Plan” to help smokers quit. Eighty of
the 120 participants completed the five-day course.

THE
PRESIDENT’S
HOUSE—HSU President Alistair McCrone and his wife,
Judith, live
in the Bair House,
a Victorian structure built in
1887. Mrs. McCrone
(left)
said the house ‘grows on
you.”’
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Handwoven clothing
& Home Furnishings
Tuesday - Saturday
10-5
407
«4th St., Eureka

Custom made &
ready-to-wear

Hunt

by Doug Williams
With a history almost as old as the town itself,
Arcata’s Bair House is one of few remaining
souvenirs of a Victorian era long since departed.
The house has been a landmark to area
residents since 1887, when it was built on the

corner of 13th and ‘‘I’’ Streets. It has been the
residence of Alistair McCrone,

HSU President,

since the summer of 1974.

ee

Known for its style as much as its age, the
Bair House is representational of the type of
architecture popular in the 1880’s.
Mixture of styles
In the 20 years before the turn of the century,

Victorian architecture was undergoing changes
which are illustrated in the design of the house.
The home is a mixture of styles rather than one
definite form.
The history of the house dates back to 1850,

The
Leatherworks
925

“G”

Arcata
10-6

Tues.-Sat.

when Joshua Inman, a pioneer, obtained block
272 of the Union Township (which became
Arcata in 1860).
Inman did not build on the site, however, and
the property changed hands several times, until
Dr. F. H. Bangs bought the property and had the
house built in December, 1887.
It was built by Shepard Hall, a carpenter,

and based loosely on the designs of architects
Samuel and Joseph Newsom.

Bair grabbed it

The residence passed through the hands of
two more owners

until Thomas Bair acquired it,

and named it in 1897.

Fine Quality Hand Crafted
Leather

Goods

For Christmas

Bair died in 1906, leaving the house to his
wife. Following her death some years later, the

house went through a period where it changed
owners frequently. Joseph M. Forbes, HSU
athletic director and football coach in the 1940’s,

and the man for whom the athletic

(£07 Studen f
Discount

wit

coupon /

complex is

named, owned the Bair House until 1948.

lease the home

‘
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house is covered in fishscale-type shingles,
characteristic of one of the later Victorian styles
known as Shingle.
Fine ornamental designs cut into exterior
wood surfaces near the top of the tower, around

the more than 40 windows

and above the porch

indicate Eastlake architecture. This is found on
furniture with the same name.
Behind the Bair House is the ‘Carriage
House,’’ or the old stable. The two-story
structure is now used for a garage on the first
floor, while the second floor is leased as a
residence by the Stokes’.
90 years old

Although the house is nearly 90 years old, it
has recently been painted, and with its beige
exterior and orange trim, looks in perfect
condition.
“It’s got its good and bad points,’ said
Judith McCrone about living in the Bair House.
“It’s hard to heat, of course, and the plumbing is
not ultra-modern. It was built in an era when
people had staffs to take care of all the upkeep
necessary for a house like this.
“But it has character. We’ve never had a
house where our piano fits in so perfectly.” (It is
now set off by itself, in an alcove of the living
room, surrounded by large picture windows
looking down the rise towards Humboldt Bay.)
Unlike some
universities, said Mrs.

McCrone,

HSU

does not give its president a

housing allowance, or a house.
Cornelius
Siemens, HSU’s last president, did have a home

on campus

for several years,

but eventually

moved off campus.
“Grows on you”
“The house grows on you,’”’ Mrs. McCrone

said. ‘‘We moved from a new house in Stockton
(where McCrone was academic vice-president at

John Stokes, an Arcata attorney, bought the
house that year, and has retained it since 1948.

He and his wife now

@

to the

McCrone family.

The house itself is three stories high and
perched on a small hill. The first floor has a
living room, dining room, kitchen and entrance
hall, which features an ornately carved wood
staircase ascending to the four bedrooms on the
second floor. The third floor is a large attic.

the University of the Pacific), and this house has
such a more open feeling about it. There seems
to be more space than a newer home.”’

From the outside, the house looks like its
interior living space is bigger than it actually is.

The first floor rooms all have high ceilings and
large windows which give an impression of

The house is of basic Victorian form typified

space. The back end of the ground floor behind
the kitchen is a large wood shed, which provides
fuel for the kitchen’s Franklin stove.
Other traces of the house’s age can be seen in
the beveled glass doors in the entrance hall,

by the spired octagonal tower, ornate woodwork,
and many irregularly shaped rooms, such as the
five sided dining room.
The front entrance is a Moorish-style
archway with a triangular-shaped facade above,
characteristic of classic Greek architecture.
Flat wooden boards
The exterior of the first floor is paneled with
flat, wooden boards. The upper portion of the

protruding from the ground in front of the
entrances to the house which allowed travelers
to scrape mud from the footgear before going
inside.
Because of the architectural fame of the
Bair House, which has been mentioned in several
magazine articles and books, the house does
not go unnoticed.

inlaid wood floors and two metal boot scrapers
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Historical buildings

Plan meets opposition
with

plan,

the preservation

prosess,

‘would be designed to preserve
those structures which are
culturally and-or architecturally

historic.”
The preliminary general plan
contained a list of 20 Arcata
homes

and other buildings

that

would have been preserved under
the plan.
Other buildings on the list
included
the
Presbyterian

Church at 11th and G Streets and
a former lumber office located at
1102 12th St.

Also included in the list was the
Bair

House,

residence

of HSU

President Alistair McCrone. The
list was prepared by the Arcata
Historical Sites Society.
List deleted
However, due to opposition to
the proposal from some home-

owners, the actual list of homes
has been deleted from the revised

Opposed to proposal

Richard and Verona Sorenson,
who live in the Sorenson House,
are opposed to the proposal. The
Sorenson House was built in 1902
by Sorenson’s grandfather.
In a telephone interview, Mrs.

Sorenson said her husband
‘withdrew our house from the list
mainly because we didn’t want to
Hall and he said we'd get a tax
break and they would tell us what

be more expensive.
Mrs. Hauser said

Color to paint it. We didn’t want a
tax break. We didn’t want to be

should be able to do everything

obligated

to

anyone,’’

Mrs.

Sorenson said.
Mrs. Sorenson also said, ‘“My
husband’s grandfather built this
house and we’ve always lived
here.”
‘Described in brochure
Mrs. Sorenson said she is not

bothered by people who drive by
to see her house and
take
pictures. The Sorenson House is

presently

described

in a

tour

future lists and regulations
pertaining to designated struc-

Patek said that advantages to
having a structure included in

tures will remain in the plan.
Structures placed on a historical site list would require an
Environmental Impact Report
(EIR), before they could be torn
down, the plan said.
Preparation of the EIR would
require consultation with the
city’s Design Assistance Committee and a public hearing.
Following preparation of an EIR,
the city council would have the
power to delay a demolition
permit for up to six months.
Best for homeowner
Steve Patek,
assistant city
planning director, said in an
interview
that the six-month
delay would allow the city to
‘“‘work out the best solution for
the homeowner, to find a specific
solution for every home.”’ Patek
also said that the delay would
give the owner time to sell the
property, as an alternative.
According to Patek, the revision in the plan was made in

an historic site proposal are
“very preliminary.” He cited
possible advantages as recognition for the house
and
the

more

slowly

’ with the proposal.

Patek said that some

home-

owners are opposed
to the
Proposal because they are ‘‘wor-

ried about potential controls on

the exterior of their homes.”
hhh

possibility of providing funds for
upkeep of the homes.
Patek also said, ‘““The owners of
the houses on the list had no
intention of demolishing or
changing their homes. They
didn’t want the government
coming in and having control.’
Nixon House Dan and Donna Hauser live in
the William Nixon House, built in
1858. Mrs.
Hauser,
who
is

involved with the Arcata Historical Sites Society, said in a
telephone interview that she is in
favor of the proposal.
Mrs. Hauser said, ‘‘I would like
to see protection for these houses.
It’s worth working to preserve
what is left rather than tearing
them down.”
Mrs. Hauser also said she is

positive that she would wish her
home to be included
in a
preservation proposal.
She said, ‘‘Our house is 118
years old and there are no
Structures built today that are
built as sturdy and with as much
wood as then.”

ELL

shhh

the

possible to preserve
structures. However,

city

the old
whether

those possibilites included legal
prohibitions, Mrs. Hauser said,

_

was a “‘big question.”
City concern?

Patek said, ‘‘The question is,
Preserving
it’s

the

more

house?’’

house,

than

oh:

yi

;

he)

because

Mrs. Hauser said she would
“tell an owner he has a gem in

what he’s got. I’ve seen pictures
of old houses of Arcata that have
been torn down. It makes me sad
to

think

that

they'll

never

FOR ORDERS TO GO

be

again.”
Mrs. Sorenson said she has no

objection to her home being a
landmark.
She said she is
opposed to government control

though.

,

HEXOTIC THAI
ee

“You know how government
can be, once they get their foot in

the door there’s no telling,’’ Mrs.
Sorenson said.
“Early warning system’”’
According to Wayne Goldberg,
the ‘‘next step is the development
of an early warning system,”
which would alert the city to
endangered significant structures.

Goldberg said there is a list of
200 homes
that have
been
suggested for inclusion in the
historic sites proposal, or under a

similar

Phone

proposal

which

would

ee

ee

ee

ew

‘“‘The

structures

were

not
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The planning department and
Historical Sites Society will
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future to select structures for
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HISTORICAL STRUCTURES—This house, at $80 13th
» is an
example of the type of building that may be designated by the
Arcata City Council as historically significant.

does the city have a concern in

TT ALAAAE

CALLA

owners concerning the proposal,
rather than using the law or
restrictive ordinance. He said the

latter method would be the less
desirable approach and it would

brochure called ‘Arcata, Architectural Past.’

to proceed

Wayne Goldberg, Arcata city
planning director, said the city
will try to take a positive
approach in dealing with home-

be told what to do with it.
“‘We talked to someone at City

plan. The criteria for selection to

order

it shows that it means something
to Arcata.”

=

met

we

has

ee

buildings

opposition from Arcata homeowners.
According to the text of the

Mrs. Hauser also said, ‘‘I feel
that most people don’t want their
houseon the list don’t understand
it. I feel it is a privilege to have
my house on such a list, because

ee

ficant

Three or four people asked to
have their homes removed from
the list before it was deleted from
the plan, Patek said.

oe

by Tony Lucchesi

A proposal within the preliminary Arcata General Plan that
would preserve historically signi-
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Arcata’s plan

Arcata’s General Plan is in the final stages. It
must be completed by Dec. 20 to meet state mandates.
The plan is an outline of the predicted future of
the city. It suggests procedures to accomplish some
realistic goals.

The Arcata plan estimates
population in the next 20 years to
2,500.
A member of the Arcata City
that this small rate of growth would

the increase of
be no more than
Council persists
be detrimental to

the city. Such thinking as his caused the monstrosity

in front of HSU—the

big

solution to our economic

pit which

is our

ill-fated

state.

This clown, who somehow managed to gain
enough support from the more pig-headed set in the
county to win a seat on the council, says population
growth is needed to create more jobs. He seems to
think anything that could create more jobs in the

county would be beneficial, whether it be chopping
more trees, building more condominiums or constructing unneeded shopping centers.
Maybe he would even be into littering the streets,
since this would create more jobs for garbage
collectors.

This councilman

points at the drafters

of the

general plan, saying they encouraged a no-growth
pelicy, and implying they weren’t doing enough to
remedy the unemployment problem.
The general
plan, however,
was
based
on

marketing research and is a realistic figure, not a
plot to get votes in the name of the poor, unemployed.
It was based on predicted demand. The demand isn’t
for the city to become a little metropolis, as some
special interests in this county seem to think and
hope.

The
plan
calls
for
centralized
business,
specifically, the Arcata plaza. This is in the interest
of the majority of citizens, who would rather drive or
walk to the business area of town than have business
move into their neighborhoods along with noise,
traffic

and

pollution.

One of our city councilmen, however, believes
the city has no right to tell a person he has to put his
business in the vicinity of the plaza. Rather, he must
suppose, any man should have the right to build a
factory in any place he chooses.
This ultimately means moving
in on quiet,

residential areas of town.
In March, it’s going to take the student vote to
stop jerks from winning seats on the Arcata City
Council and continuing where this one is leaving off.

The Lumberjack Staff

Letters to the Editor
Reader replies
Editor:
.
In last week’s Lumberjack there

appeared an editorial addressing
the subject

of rape.

I imagine

that it has received several
responses from persons who do
not believe that it adequately
presented the issues behind our

efforts

to

alleviate

rape

in

Humboldt County.

Granted, it is true that rape is a
problem and that the current
increase in the number of
reported rapes need not be an
indication that more rapes are
occurring.

However,

it should

also

be

noted that it is an informed
woman, aware of the fact that
rape is not her fault, but the fault
of the society in which she lives,
who is more likely to report a
rape than a woman who feels she
has somehow asked for it by
“being in the wrong place at the
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as one step in rape prevention,
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rape.
Weare hoping that, in this way,
women will be emotionally better
able to deal with the rape
situation, will realize that they
did not cause the rape and will be
encouraged to report it.
However,
until the social

stigma

attached

to the

raped

woman is banished and more
effective measures of protecting
women are adopted (better police
protection, more rape convictions), itis important that women
be aware of the fact that rape can

happen to them and that they be
prepared to protect themselves.
We are not trying to scare
women. Fear arises in feeling
isolated and unable to cope with a
threatening situation

Property rights

We realize that even these
efforts are not enough to stop
rape. Whistles won’t stop rape.
Yelling ‘‘fire’’ won’t stop rape.
But, they can help diminish the
chances that a woman will be

raped

Editor:
The primary requirement of
the California Coastal Zone Conservation Act is the drafting of a
comprehensive Coastal Plan.
While conducting hearings and
taking testimony for or against
any future Coastal Plan, our
elected legislators should make
sure that all our personal and
private property rights as guaranteed in the U. S. Constitution
are protected.
Section 27001 of the Public
Resources
Code,
otherwise
known as Proposition 20, says,
“The people of the State of
California
hereby
find and
declare that the California
Coastal Zone is a distinct and
valuable resource belonging to

by startling her attacker

and possibly bring help.
So please, in the future, do not
simply dismiss our efforts as
“‘scare tactics” and suggest that
the judgment of safe places to
walk be left up to the individual

woman.
Rape
is not an_ individual
problem and treating it like one
in the past has not helped to solve

it.

The

combined

efforts

of

everyone are needed to help stop
rape. The energy spent criticizing the rape prevention program
could be better spent supporting
it or suggesting more feasible
ways of improving it.
Kris Bleything,
sophomore, women’s studies

all the people.”
If, in effect, the California
Coast now belongs to all the
people, then why are private
individuals still maintaining and
paying taxes on California State
property? The State Coastal
Commission has neither purchased this private land, exercised
the avenues of eminent domain,
or in any way
compensated
private property owners for
the dictatorial permit regulations
laid down by the State Commission.
I find Section 27001 of the State
Resources Code an insult to
humanity, a miscarriage of
justice and in direct conflict of
Article 14, Section 1 of the U. S.
Constitution.
If the California State Coastal

Technical errors
Editor:
We hope the Lumberjack will
more accurately report campus
news in the future. Confusion
may have been generated by The
Lumberjack in its coverage of
student elections.
We have also noticed other
technical errors which could lead

to misrepresentation of the issues
involved (the “Beer Backoff’’
editorial erroneously attributed
to the UCB the power to permit
operation of a dorm
pizza
parlor.) This is not necessarily a
criticism of the paper’s opinion or
bias, rather a concern about the
accuracy of the facts presented.
Student government is working
to inform students and take
action on issues sometimes vital
to the entire campus community.
We aren't able to adequately
perform our job if you don’t
adequately perform yours.

Commission refuses to adhere to
the U. S. Constitution, is there
then any faint possibility that
they might adhere to the Divine
Code of Ethics, namely the Ten
Commandments?
:
I refer to the Seventh, thou
shalt not steal, and the Tenth,
thou shalt not covet thy neighbors
goods.

Scott Baird, chairman of SLC
David Kalb, AS president
ore
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Letters to Editor cont,
Sexual hypocrisy
Editor:
It certainly does ‘‘take a lot of
patience.’”’ For the second consecutive week your editorial shows
confusion and hypocrisy on
sexual politics.

You assure us your position is
“very anti-rape, pro-awareness”’

while attempting to dismiss the
Rape

Sheet

position

as coming

from a ‘‘special interest group
(mainly feminists)” who are
“emotional” and ‘“‘overreactive,”
and stating that the sheet did
‘tadd to the rape scare.”’
Obviously, initiative in struggles against oppression will be
taken by those victimized -whether by racism, poverty or
sexism. Their ‘special interest”
lies in the fact that women
compose the majority of rape
victims, and their categorization
as “feminists”
lies in their

refusal to be quietly victimized.
Familiarity with the dynamics
involved in rape gives their
analysis more credibility, not
less. (The violent subjugation of
rape is iess culturally obscured
when one looks at the subgroup of
men most commonly raped -gays and prisoners divested of
their power by society.)
Emotional involvement and
“overreaction’’ are used as
euphemisms for remaining apathetic and inactive when one is
not as directly affected.
The Rape Sheet
was a step
toward lessening the rape scare.
It suggested realistic ways for
women to take power, rather
than succumb to the powerlessness of fear and ignorance.
Another step toward minimizing rape is for men to actively
support their sisters’ struggles
against victimization, and struggle with their own sexism. The
scariest thing about rape is that
Alan Taylor, a parole officer
working with rapists in San Luis
Obispo prison, found ‘‘Those men
were the most norma! men there.
They had a lot of hang-ups, but
they were the same hang-ups as
men walking out on the street.”
(Griffin, Susan; ‘Rape: The All
American

Crime;’’

Ramparts,

Sept., 1975.)
Sherry Skillwoman
senior, natural resources

Support denied
Editor:
This letter is in response to
your article on candidates for the
Arcata City Council election. You
reported that ‘‘according to
Johnson, Dick Wild had decided
not to run, but rather support
Johnson's bid for a council seat
instead.”’
That I am not a candidate for
city council is a true statement.

However, I certainly at no time
gave Mr. Johnson reason to
believe that I was declining to run

in order to support his council
bid.
I am sorry to have to publicly

refute this claim on Mr. Johnson’s part, but he leaves me no
choice in this matter.
Dick Wild , Arcata

McCroneism cited
Editor:
This institution of higher
education is afflicted with what
could be called McCroneism.
McCroneism is that which symbolically represents the bureaucratic super-structure that has
been imposed on those here to
inspire and those here seeking
knowledge.
The university we attend is not
the historical university of
cooperation, flexibility and most
important, educational stimulation. The university was classically a non-institution, an ideal
form
without
the immense
bureaucratic organization. A gulf
between what was and what is,
however, obviously exists.
Whereas,

the

student-faculty

autonomy was preserved and
enhanced in the classic university, today we find the student is
mentally raped of creativity, the
teacher subjugated to FTE's and
publication tenure requirements;
a change

is needed.

What,
however,
does this
McCroneism
exemplify?
It is
demonstrated in the capitalistic
corporate structure and service
this institution is and provides.
McCroneism is academic McDonaldism and as educationally
beneficial to the student as McDonald’s hamburgers are nutritional!
It (McCroneism)
is
demonstrated in the elimination
of student trailer housing-against
student desires so that trees can
be killed and permanent concrete
structures built. It is demonstrated in master plans which are
completely contrary
to the
benefits of this university’s
uniqueness. It is demonstrated by
token input which is merely a
bureaucratic ploy.
The students and faculty can
no longer be satisfied with this
farce, with this tyranny. It is time
to organize the people for a
decent revolution. Autonomy can
only be rescued if the university
is no longer compromised with
structural tyrants.
Don’t
be
taken
in
with
structuralist plots and propaganda, consider who is in charge and
who should be in charge.
Student-Faculty Power !
Daniel A. Faulk
political science, geography,
East Asian studies
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Prisoners protest
by Paul Herron
:
Lynette ‘“‘Squeaky’’ Fromme, who allegedly attem

Under our noses
Editor:

I have crawled out of the

woodwork in order to inform you
as well as all HSU students of
something that is happening right
under our very noses that we
know nothing about!
There is no freeway construction going on in Arcata, despite
what the power elites want us to
believe. We are viewing the
opening phase of the Arcata Ship
Canal! Arcata will soon become a
major commercial and military
seaport. Think of the terrible
consequences this will have upon
us. The Russians will aim atomic

missles

at

Humboldt

County.

Your children will have to avoid
oil tankers as well as logging
trucks to get to school. Big crime
will take over the Keg and bodies
will strangely be found floating
face down in the canal with their
hands tied behind their backs.
Do you want foreign sailors
from L.A. cruising the streets of
Arcata looking for loose chicks?
Why, there aren’t enough to go
around now. No, friends, we don’t
want this. Join with me. Together
at night, armed with shovels,
we'll fill in that nasty hole!

Healthy manual
Editor:
This quarter the health center
took a ‘“‘giant step’ (boy, I get
tired of that phrase!) into the
area of preventive medicine. It is
in the form of a classy new yellow
and orange booklet entitled ‘‘The
Well Body Student Health Manual.’’ The booklet is in two parts.
The first covers a lot of common
health
problems,
emotional
states (anxiety-depression), sex
and contraception, disease prevention, diet, hygiene, breast
examination and so forth. The
second covers a rundown of your
health center, who we are, what
we do, why, when, where, etc. It
covers insurance, suggests books
for further understarding health
matters, and at the end are some
important numbers to use for
help.
The booklet is written by Hal Z.
Bennett who co-authored ‘‘The
Well Body Book’’ and ‘‘Be Well’”’
and much of the material in the
booklet is from these well-known
sources. The printing cost was $1
and the health center ordered
3,000 of them to give to students.
The information is timely,
clearly written and useful to
anyone now or in the future.
Come by and ask for one. Read it,
give it to a friend, but don’t
trash-can it. It’s too valuable.
Norman Headley, M.D.
director, Student Health Center
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to assassinate President Ford in Sacramento, has emerged
as a spokesperson in the battle to save our nation’s redwoods.
It turns out, however,
that Ms. Fromme
is not the first
individual to see his or her act as a means of social protest.
The Lumberjack, voice of the people, champion of the
underdog, but most of all cold and accurate observer of the
world’s events, has discovered a number of imprisoned
persons ready to tell their story to mankind.
“T’ve been in love with California ragweed for as long as
I can remember,” Timothy Michawl ‘‘Mad Dog” O’Reilly
told The Lumberjack. ‘We always had a field of it across the
street from our house while I was growing up.
“Oftentimes as a young boy, after a day spent terrorizing
the smaller children, I would lay on my back among the
golden banks of blooming flowers. It was a great place to

think the thoughts of childhood, or to watch the sun play
behind the clouds.
‘Mostly though I just drank wine, and when I passed out
I was safe from retaliation by anyone’s parents or vicious

dogs. Also, the old lady couldn’t get to me because she had a
hell of a case of hay fever.
Wonders of nature
“And butterflies lived there, did you know that?’’ Mad
Dog asked. ‘‘Monarch butterflies. They would lay their eggs

among the weeds.
“Sweet little creatures, those caterpillars were. Me and
a friend named Nicky used to dump them into gasoline and
watch them squirm. It was very educational.

“But one day I came home and the field was gone. They
had built a convalescent home for unwed grandmothers on
the exact spot where I had first committed aggravated
assault. Naturally, what could I do but dynamite the First
National Savings and Trust of Petaluma?
“I’m not the only guy behind bars today becauseof a love

for our precious natural resources,” Mad Dog continued.
“TI know a guy named Petey. His bag was children. He
loved little children. Mainly little girls. He grew up sniffing
organic bicycle seats.
“He got jaded of course, and specialized in English
ten-speeds as he grew older.

‘‘Where he went off the deep end was when he saw a biker
movie for the first time. He fell madly in love with a Harley
Davidson off of Market Street in San Francisco.
‘‘He was whispering sweet nothings into the seat springs

when all 47 members of the Iron Motherjumpers came out of
a beer bust to get on their bikes and go home.

“They beat Petey severly about the head, neck and
shoulder area and left him bruised and battered in the
streets. The hell of it is that they broke his nose.

“That’s when Petey boarded a northbound BART line
and - capspas it take him to political asylum in Twin Falls,

Idaho.
‘The queen, though, is Little Alice, who is an example to
us all,’”’ Mad Dog concluded. ‘“‘She has always been
concerned with social injustice in this rotten country.
“For years she tried to join the Weather Underground,
but she could never contact them. The closest she ever got
was a phone number passed to her in a darkened alley near
the Pike Street Market in Seattle.
Wrong number
‘‘When she dialed the number it was a recording of wind
and tide conditions, barometer readings and a prediction for
clear skies over the lower Puget Sound.
“She wanted desperately to join the Symbionese
Liberation Army, but she was never sure how to spell it, and
could never remember how many heads were supposed to be
on the cobra.
‘She hitchhiked to the Democratic Convention in 1968 to
pillage and riot. Even then she got the sites mixed up. As a
result she was the only person in history to throw a molotov
cocktail at the Columbus, Ohio, Department of Streets and
Sanitation.
“She’s now battling to save the whales. She refuses to
listen to radio or tv because most of them are made in Japan.
She’s learning underwater mating calls and taking scuba
diving lessons. And she eats a great deal.
“She’s in hiding now, but the world will hear from her
when she’s ready. She’s either going to liberate Marineland
of the Pacific, close down San Diego Bay, or tamper with the

quality controls at Chicken of the Sea.”’
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by Christina Mutch
Bill Fisher, director of the
People’s School of Health (PSH)
in McKinleyville, is still in favor
of natural birth in the home
despite last year’s controversy
involving the Humboldt County
District Attorney and Fisher’s
Arcata Birth Center.
The center was closed and
felony and misdemeanor charges
were brought against Fisher for
illegal procedures.
Although the case is pending,
Fisher has opened the PSH and
has begun teaching classes in

midwifery and dietary needs of
pregnant women.
“Midwifery has been put down

because

10

a.m.

to

2

St.

people

in the field of

medicine are afraii and don’t
understand the dietary and

IN ARCATA IT’S MARINO‘S
Ninth

nutritional

needs

during

“We
have
a doctor
and
pediatrician on staff. We are in
the process of establishing an
air-ambulance service to assist

people anywhere in the county.
Three heliports are already set
up at hospitals in the county,’’ he
said.
Air-rescue unit
Lester Pierce, of Pierce Aviation and a veteran aviator of 46
years, has volunteered his services as helicopter pilot for the
air-rescue unit. The rescue team
will be trained in emergency
techniques taught at CR.
‘Through this program, if
someone is injured, they will be
within minutes’ distance of
help,’’ Fisher said.
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prenatal

given

alleviation

at

what
obstetricians
do with
forceps.”
Can only teach
Although Fisher is active in
teaching at the school, he is
enjoined from delivering a baby
or even being present during a
birth for the remainder of his
lifetime.
“A civil injunction was brought

against me by 10 doctors in the
county, preventing me from
delivering a baby,’’ Fisher said.
“Most of those doctors are gone
now,
but
I still can’t
do
anything.”
Fisher looks at the school as a
corporate entity.

exams

are

also

throughout

the

course of their education.

advice

of problems

midwives

The

Fisher concludes, ‘Our main
care is for mother’s and their
babies. Provided with education,
home delivery is an alternative to
medical care. People have the
right to choose. Health is power.
Without health we’re powerless.”

given

“What we do with our minds
and our heart to deliver a baby is

WALT'’S

aids

are also

delivery. Mothers are taught to
relax themselves through the
mind,”’ he said.

REEMA

a visual

prospective

an

yaw

Fisher claims babies born from
mothers who attended classes
and followed the nutritional diets
of the school,
have
larger
craniums and are usually walking from 8-10 months of age.

techniques and how to cope with
possible complications,’’ he said.
Through the school, parents
hospital.
“We accomplish, through spiritual control of relaxation and a
method of psycho prophallactics

HappV Hours:

Early walkers

The school has apprenticed
eight midwives.
They
attend
classes in herbology and medical
education. They have at their

which ‘“‘negates the need for a

Ss yok

birth of sterilization and equipment procedures to follow,’’
Fisher said.
According to Fisher, Eureka
General and Mad River Hospital
in Arcata
offer the Lamaze
childbirth method. ‘‘Fathers attend three of the six classes.
When the delivery begins, he
stands there and watches while
the doctor takes total control,”’ he
said.

“The children are healthier. In
the seven years
of midwife
delivery in Humboldt County,
there has never been infection or
death,’’ he said.

nancy,”’ Fisher said.
Mental control
“The school provides training
specifically to parents to allow
them to have a home delivery.

a.m.

shilexsti[
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School urges natural birth

Recordworks

865

by Jeffrey

SIMULATION—The People’s School of Health provides information to parents to prepare them
for natural childbirth. Models are used to simulate childbirth.
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Bill Fisher
Even with this new program,
Fisher remains devoted to the

importance of midwifery and the
care to expectant
parents.
“Through our classes, a husband
can participate in the birth of his

child,”’ he said.
Instructions for fathers
The father is instructed how to
deliver the baby
in case a
midwife isn’t there or if the
parents choose to deliver their
own
baby.
He
learns
the
procedures through films and
illustrated data. There is also a
‘‘chain-birth’’ program where
parents view the birth of another
couple’s baby.
‘When parents want to do it on
their own, they are given a
checklist four weeks prior to

Date told for
square dance
HSU’s Lumberjacks and Jills
Club and the Arcata Rock-n-Reelers will sponsor a_ split-level

square dance this Saturday at the
Arcata High School Cafeteria and
Multipurpose Room.
Round and square dancing will
be from 7-8:30 p.m. for beginners
and from 8:30-11 p.m. for club
level dancers.

Joe

Saltel,

caller

for

the

Lumberjacks and Jills will MC
the dance, and other club callers
from

the

dancing.

floor

will

lead

the

Wednesday,

Beer may find room yet
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by Penny Chase

The University Center Board
(UCB)

will meet next month

to

decide whether or not to award
space to Lumberjack Enterprises
for the sale of beer.
Mark Borges, UCB

chairman,

said the board denied the original
request for space because of the
lack of information available to
board members.
According to Borges, a survey
conducted two years ago indicated students wanted to see a

pub on campus. At that time, the
Board of Trustees hadn’t made a
decision on the beer issue. It
wasn’t until last spring

decided to leave the Cee
to the president of each school.
HSU
President,
Alistair
McCrone, set up an ad hoc
committee soon after the trustees’ decision. They gathered

information about the pros and
cons of beer on campus. McCrone

then presented
the idea to the
UCB.
said the decision has
already been made to request a
Type 61 license. A Type 61 license
restricts the area in which beer is
served and does not allow anyone
under
the age of 21 in the room.
The tentative date set for the
next UCB meeting is Dec. 3 in the
Nelson Hall SLC chambers.

board responsible to McCrone.
“He has final approval or
disapproval over our actions,”
Borges said.

“The sole function of the board
is to oversee management of the
University
Center.
We
can
initiate any policy we want.”’
18-member board
The 18-member board is made

up of four faculty members, nine
students, two HSU alumni, AS
president, SLC chairman, and
one member from the University

‘‘A few members were missing

at the
said.

first meeting,”
“I’m

members

pretty

will

Borges

sure

be

all

there

16

this

Expects audience
Borges is also expecting some-

what of an audience to attend.

most

The bears itself is an auxiliary

use

effective

of

the

University Center facilities.”’

Campus roundabouts
FRIDAY,

NOV. 28

Film Co-op—F 128; 8 p.m.; “The Little Princess’’ with Shirley Temple; $1.
Deadline—All persons needing the defensive
driving classes for state vehicles on Dec. 2 and 3
must call 826-3456 to schedule attendance by
today.
SATURDAY,

NOV. 29

Sgl.

age

|

21

Unins.

$150

per

year

$195
$120

per
per

year
year

REFUSE

NO

zation to a subsidiary of Youth
Educational Services (YES).
Approved
a name _ change:
PIRG to Consumer Information
Advocacy.

Approved AS President David

JIM HILLIARD
Campus

Representative

Representative.

822-2537

8:15 p.m.; free.

TUESDAY, DEC. 2

Job Seminar—NH

118; 10 a.m.;

how to find a

career-related summer job.
International

Programs

Presentation—

Multipurpose Room; 11a.m.-1 p.m.; lecture and
slides of study-abroad programs.
Geography Colloquium—F 152; noon-1 p.m.;
“Patterns of Growth, 1850-1975; Arcata through
Maps and Photographs;”’ free.
Job Workshop—NH 139; 3:30 p.m.; job hunting
for credential candidates.
Biology Seminar—Sci. 133; 5 p.m.; systematics
of the porpoises of the genus Phocoenoides.
WEDNESDAY,

Meke showers and baths more
fun with delightful products.
Bubbles. .Soaps & Bubble baths

DEC. 3

Job Seminar—NH 119; 2 p.m.; interviewing.
Geology Auction—Sci. 133; 7:30 p.m.; club’s
third annual rocks and minerals auction.

Kalb’s appointment of Connie
Carlson and Marilyn Taylor to
the advisory committee on health
services.
Resolved to support the construction of an ice skating rink in
the Arcata-Eureka area.
Decided to obtain a parliamentarian to serve at meetings.
Decided the new SLC news-

letter will temporarily
remain
printed on the back of the daily
bulletin.
Fund hand-outs
The handing out of funds also
aroused discussion at the meeting.
The $500 awarded
to the
environmental center will match
$500 in federal funds for HSU
work-study
students
at the
center. John Amodio, executive
director of the environmental
center, attended the meeting.
‘‘We’re happy to have this
money, and I’m sure the student
employees will be happy to know
that their jobs will continue,”
Amodio said. However, some
representatives were not so
pleased with the decision.
“I voted against this because

some projects on campus

need

funding more than those off
campus,” said councilmember

Gary Berrigan. ‘I think campus
priorities are first and then the
community.”

depends on the level of support
that we get from the community.
The university is an integral part
of the community.”’
The center had originally asked
for $1,200, but the HSU Board of
Finance recommended $500 be
allocated for work-study purposes only.
In other action, the council
decided to help sponsor a dance
residency on campus next spring.
Five hundred dollars was allocated to permit the Gloria Newman
Dance Company to visit, perform
twice and provide workshops and
clinics for students.
Performances scheduled
The performances are tentatively scheduled for Apr. 1 and 2.
The dance company is partially
sponsored by community contributions.
The council also awarded $275
to a finals center on campus.
According to SLC adviser Loretta
Magnani, the center would be in
the University Center. Part of

joined

by

two

the center would be set aside for

dissenting

on

the

' Number of services
There are more values

the

students to study past operating
hours in the library. Free coffee
will also be available at the finals
center,
and
meals
will be
provided at cost.
In other business, Patty Brubaker took office as freshman
representative.
Brubaker
won
the position by running unopposed in the Nov. 19 election.

Berrigan was
others

in

'

ONE. . . Cancelled? Refused? Tickets
Call for QUOTEII

Services get AS tunds
by Pat O’Hara
The Student Legislative Council (SLC) allocated more than
$1,000 in Associated Students
(AS)
funds
at its meeting
Thursday night.
The SLC awarded $500 to the
North Coast Environmental Center, $500 to a dance residency
program on campus and $275
toward a study
center for
students during finals week.
“T feel that in this meeting the
council established one hel luva
lot,’ said Marilyn Taylor, councilmember.
Decisions made
At the meeting the SLC:
Decided to set up a fine arts
trust fund with profits from AS
concerts.
Approved the switch of the
Public Interest Research Group
(PIRG) from a separate organi-

Mot.

IF YOU QUALIFY CALL
WE

MONDAY, DEC. 1
Student Recital—Music Complex Recital Hall;

Square Dance—Arcata High School; 7-11 p.m.;
split-level round and square dancing.
Film Co-op—F 128; 8 p.m.; ‘‘The Second Cartoon Extravaganza,’’ a two-hour review.

MALE

LIABILITY—Including
As low es:

MALE Sgl. age 18
FEMALE Sgi. age 21

“Our most important concern
is to make sure students get the

opinion in the normal operations
of the board,” Borges said.

INSURANCE

BASIC Pi & PD
& 1,000 Med.

said. ‘‘We could meet more often
but we don’t really need to.

However, their aetions may be
limited to listening.
“There is no vehicle for public

TODAY, NOV. 26

AUTO

Program Board. It may meet
from one to three times a
quarter.
“Most of our information is
gathered in committees,’ Borges

time.”

Job Seminar—NH 119; 10 a.m.; how to find a
summer job.
Plays—Studio Theater; 8:30 p.m.; ‘‘A Look in
Empathy” and “The Power of Suggestion;”
free.
Deadline--last day to drop classes or withdraw
from the university.

~

funding issue.
center offers the campus and the
community than just hiring
several students,
Amodio said.
“The center provides a number
of services. We operate at a
certain level of effectiveness that

1031 “‘H’’ ST.
ARCATA

in Arcata
is headquarters for New and Used

Guitars

Banjos
Mandolins
Dulcimers
Recorders
Present

on

Good

1027

this

coupon

°1

for

any set of guitar strings
at Wildwood Music
for

|Street

this

week

Arcata

only.

822-6264
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records h

Rusty Griswold

It is estimated by the Children’s Bureau of the
American Humane Society, that nearly 1-million
children are sexually abused every year.
Felonious rape committed on children is 7 times

Dep. Dist. Atty. Ed Parsons, disagrees with this
concept. Judging from the cases he has seen, Parsons
doesn’t think returning the father or daughter to the
family will help. Too many problems arise there. ‘It’s
better to break the family up,” he said.

the national rate for forcible rape on women of all ages.
Humboldt County is no exception. Sexual abuse of

Parsons estimated that 10 to 15 per cent of the
family units in Humboldt County have instances of

children within the family unit is extremely high. This

incest.

county has five and a half times the reported cases
than the rest of the state.
Incest is defined by the California Penal Code
(PC285) as sexual intercourse between individuals who
are not permitted by law to marry. The punishment is

“Because of the social taboo on the subject, the
cases are likely to be higher than in rape
cases,” he said.

from one to 50 years in a state prison.
Existing family
However,. for the purpose of trying to understand

the full scope of child sexual abuse, the family as it
exists today (including stepparents ) must he
considered.
Ron Kokish, child protection supervisor for
Humboldt County Social Services, said two of the
reasons
for the high rate of reported incest cases are
the population size of the county (est. 104,000) and the
quality and mutual relations between county agencies.
Kokish won’t estimate the amount of incest in
Humboldt County, but said there is a lot of it going on.
‘‘Most cases we see involve the stepfather and his
wife’s daughter,”’ Kokish said.
Case scenario
Because one case was still in the court system, and
another just concluded, Kokish refrained from giving

actual case histories. Instead, he told this scenario:
“The 11-year-old girl enters into a sexual
relationship with her father or stepfather. Many times
this is the only form of love she receives from him. The
mother, in most cases, either encourages the situation,
or tries to ignore it.

‘‘As the girl’s ego develops, about age 13 to 16, she
wants out of the relationship. She wants to see and date
boys of her own age. But the father-stepfather no
longer sees her as his daughter but ratheras his old
la

Ee

¥

Protection agency

The child protection agency becomes involved
when the daughter sometimes “blows the whistle.”
Kokish

believes

that,

except

in cases

of abuse

or

physical violence, many families may be salvaged.
“Where there is still warmth and compassion in

the family, it doesn’t make sense for the court to break
it up,” Kokish said.

Long winters

Long winters in Humboldt County may be part of
the reason for the high incest rate.
“People

in Humboldt

react with

gut

Incest taboo

By imposing the incest taboo children could be
kept in the family until they were culturally mature. It
also minimized the genetic defects. An added
advantage was by forcing the children to marry
outside the family. Alliances were formed.
is incest breeds
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feelings,”

Parsons said, ‘‘Most cases are spontaneous acts of
people under the influence of alcohol or drugs.”’
A great deal of emotional reaction surrounds the
incest taboo and its origins have been debated. HSU
anthropology teacher, Penn Handwerker, said the
incest taboo was developed as a matter of survival.
‘“‘Humans reach maturity sexually before they do
culturally,’’ Handwerker said.
The family of primitive man was the only social
structure,and cooperation among its members was
essential. Jealousy and competition among the
sexually-active members would have endangered their
chances for survival, she said.

One concept
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‘“What

incest or inbreeding does is raise the probability of
recessive genes appearing, both good and bad,” Jim
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Welch, HSU genetics teacher said. Inbreeding is used
among animals and plants to produce superior strains.
Although the appearance of defective genes is

Don Hi
County Mer
necessarily

greatly increased with incest, the Pharoahs of Egypt
practiced brother-sister mating for generations
without evident harm.

and the out:
cause the t

Sex crime study

Huggin
incest repo
“‘Humb
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middle clas
anything ge

The American Humane Association conducted a
three-year study on sex crimes committed on children
by adults. Directed by Vincent De Francis, M.D., the
study produced a report in 1969 listing its major

findings.
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Ron Kokish

Judge Charles M. Thomas

s high incest rate
The study showed the average age of the child was
11, and generally a member of a large family. Sex acts

committed ran the full range of sexual experience,
particularly of a deviant nature.
Almost two-thirds of the parents were shown as
providing inadequate care and protection for the child.

Approximately 27 per cent of the offenders were
members of the child’s household while 11 per cent
were related to the child but not living with them.
Repeated offenses

In 41 per cent of the cases, the offenses were
repeated over periodsof time ranging from a few
partof
lings,”’

acts
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weeks to seven years. Sixty per cent of the time the

child was coerced by direct force or threat of bodily
harm. Almost two-thirds of the child victims were
found to be emotionally damaged.

The report was also critical of the judicial system’s
structure for handling such cases. It pointed out police
investigations and court procedures emphasize
punishing the offender rather than protecting the child.
With the possibility of one of five families in
Humboldt County involved with incest, psychologists,
counselors and therapists contacted generally agreed
that this could contribute

to adverse

problems.

psychological

Common e xperience

Louis Quinby, counselor for Humboldt County
Family Services, agrees with the 10 to 15 per cent rate.
“It’s more common than people realize,” he said. In
family services, Quinby comes into contact with older
people who have experienced incest in their past.

“The main issue is the protection of the child,”
Quinby said. ‘‘Without this physical and psychological
protection,” he said, “‘the child’s mental health is

affected.”
Sexual response is often inhibited which can lead to
frigidity or promiscuity. Just establishing close
relations can be impaired, he said.

Don Huggins, deputy director of the Humboldt
County Mental Health Clinic, said incest itself will not

necessarily cause emotional trauma. It’s foundations
and the outside influence brought to bear are what will
cause the trauma.
Not surprised
Huggins said he is not surprised at the amount of

hcted a
hildren

D., the
major

incest reportedly occurring in Humboldt County.
‘‘Humboldt is unique in as much as the ‘spirit of the
West’ survives here,’’ Huggins said. ‘‘Even among the
middle class there is a rough-and-tumble attitude that
anything goes.”

Judy Bradford, clinical psychologist at ECCE
House in Eureka said, “If a child involved in incest

cannot tell or is not believed, she begins to think it’s her
fault or something is wrong with her.”

Judge Charles M. Thomas of the Humboldt County
Superior Court recently presided over a case which
saw the mother testifying against her daughter. The
girl’s stepfather was convicted.
Areal mess

Agreeing there is an "amazingly high’’ rate of
incest in Humboldt County, Judge Thomas calls it ‘“‘a
real mess.”’
He cited one pending case where the child
protection agency was trying not to have the case
brought before court. The district attorney’s office was

up in arms, he said, because they would lose their
prosecution witness, the daughter.
Judge Thomas said the girl wanted to go back to
her family. She is described as a very mature person
for her age and shows compassion for her father. “If
you destroy the family you wonder if the result was
worth it,” Judge Thomas said.
“In order to protect the rights of all the parties
concerned,”’ Lt. Roy Simmons of the Humboldt County
Sheriff’s Department said, ‘‘The investigation of incest

is handled similar to rape cases.’
Questions and solutions
Questions necessarily asked are: Was
penetration? What language was used? Was

there
there

force involved? Was there resistance? Did the victim
say no?

The Stateof Israel addresses itself to the problem
of incest by the appointment of youth examiners. These
persons are social-work oriented and act as substitutes
for traditional police investigation of the crime.

With almost quasi-judicial powers, they determine
if the case is to go to trial and
behalf of the victim.

may even testifyin

Because basic rights of the accused in thisinstance
compared with our system are jeopardized, (right to
cross-examine, right to face the accuser, and
admittance of hearsay evidence) this method would
not be acceptable in this country.

The American Humane Association suggests we
adopt a portion of the Israeli model.

By placing the

investigation of the crime with trained child protection
agencies, adverse emotional effects can be minimized.

If the district attorney decides to prosecute from the
evidence gathered, then the agency can help the family
as an amicus curiae, or friend of the court.

The California State Assembly
recently passed a bill appropriat-

ing $193,520 for the purpose of
establishing a child sexual abuse

prevention demonstration center.
The center will provide counseling and assistance to sexually
abused children and their fami-

lies, particularly to the victims of
incest.
The

services,

according

to

Assembly Bill 2288, will be
individually tailored to respond
to the physical, emotional and

social needs of each client.
Twenty-five thusand dollars of
the allocated funds will be used
by the center to create training
programs for sexual child abuse
personnel throughout the cities
and counties of California.
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news in sight

PALAGE

by Dean Tremewan

An opinion poll...always seems to arouse interest...here’s one
from an independent membership supported magazine called
Booth Report. The magazine is using a national sampling of its
readers in the poll...about 2,000 replies for each question. There
was a 50-50 split on a question asking for support or opposition to
‘legalize state gambling to bolster state government budgets...a 2 to
1 response in favor of keeping American troops in the Sinai Desert
to promote peace in the Middle East...an 11 to 1 response favoring
the concept that terminally ill patients should be allowed a right to
die..and slightly more than a 3 to 1 ratio in favor of limiting U.S.

SALADS
CREPES
SANDWICHES
DESSERTS
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Congressional
President.

Brunch
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SECOND

Looking for
a law-related career?

UCLA

Extension

in cooperation
with the
UCLA School of Law
offers

Attorney
Assistant Training

Certificate
Programs

years

like that

of the

office

of

Kekekk

STAEST

Five month, intensive postgraduate training
offered in the specialized areas of Litigation,

Real Estate, Corporations—Litigation and
Probate Administration on a rotating basis.
Accredited by the American Bar Association.

Winter 1976: ATTORNEY ASSISTANT
TRAINING —LITIGATION
December 29, 1976—Application

Deadline

February 2, 1976—Course Begins
June 24 & 25, 1976—Final

to eight

Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke’s executive order to arm all
campus police in the state college system...an issue that barely
drew yawns around HSU...will be the object of a statewide protest
demonstration to the chancellor’s office Dec. 3. I talked to Dave
Mills, chairman of a protest group at Chico State called Students
for Gun Control, who says he’s hoping for the protest to include
activities at all 19 campuses. Chico State is planning a rally...to be
followed by a protest march around the campus...this being the

L
z
y

terms

|

second demonstration since the order was issued by Dumke last
month. Mills listed San Francisco, Sonoma, San Diego and San Jose
State as campuses where activism is high. Groups from various
campuses
in the system met at San Francisco State last
weekend...more on that next week. Mills said the issue is really
two-fold.
“First, there is really no
real justification for arming
university police,”’ he said. ‘‘A university community is not like a
city and just because city police are armed is not a good enough
reason. Second, the chancellor, an unelected official should not
have an executive order privilege over matters such as this. I’d like
to see a referendum amending the executive order power of the
chancellors office.”
At any rate, the gun protest is gaining momentum on a few of
the state campuses. HSU, like many others, is not one of them.

kkekk ¥

Examination

For further information regarding
application procedures, program dates,
policies, procedures, course content,
housing, placement, financial aid and future
programs contact: Attorney Assistant
Training, Suite 214, Dept. of Human
Development & Services, UCLA Extension,
P.O. Box 24902, Los Angeles, CA 90024,

or telephone (213) 825-0741.

BS ye pe
“SOUND CENTER OF THE NORTH COAST”

Automotive Sound Center

keke
Assemblyman Barry Keene, who chairs the Assembly Health
Committee, issued a report that a rural health care hearing will
reach the committee this week...I’ll have to raincheck the details
until next week...However, the hearing will be to discuss options
that would bring more doctors to rural areas like Humboldt County.
Some of these options listed in the report are, requiring newly
licensed physicians to practice first in a rural area...government
subsidies to rural doctors...greater use of mid-level medical
professionals...and ways to combine medical education with
medical service needs in the community.

meets Dec. 2...more on this after that time.

I’ve heard of making news, but this is ridiculous. The
Times-Standard ran a story warning of earthquake dangers off the
coast of Eureka...and less than 24 hours later we got one, centered
in that very area.

response has been terrific from parents. McCrone also sends along
a copy of The Lumberjack with each letter to provide ‘‘a window”
of university affairs.

kKekeknk

Rep. Don Clausen announced a $928,000 federal grant will reach
College of the Redwoods...this is an 80 per cent subsidy for a new
law enforcement education building at the college.
hae

SPECIALIZING IN INSTALLATIONS AND SALES OF
CAR STEREOS AND CB RADIOS...
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Our own Sen. Alan Cranston recently asked congress to renew
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parents inviting them up to the campus and to his office. It’s a
rather innovative idea developed by McCrone, who said the
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story

admissions program. The systemwide committee studying the idea

to parents of new students at HSU, sending out letters to these
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An alternative admissions program for the state college
system has been proposed by HSU’s Vice President for Academic
Affairs, Milt Dobkin. The idea is percolating between a committee
at HSU and another systemwide committee for possible revisions
and approval...but Dobkin is hopeful the program will survive the
bureaucratic battle toward adoption. The program would allow
students who lack an academic background, but claim to be highly
motivated, to use the alternative admission program for entry into
colleges in the state system. The proposal calls for a study group of
100 students...over 30 years of age who lack an academic
background to be admitted...their progress then would be studied
to collect data on the formulation of a permanent alternative
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President Alistair McCrone has initiated a welcoming program
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I’m sure we all remember the great performer Mama Cass,
who died from an apparent heart attack while choking ‘on a ham
sandwich...well, a special Bad Taste Award should be given to the
Epicurean Restaurant in Arcata...they have an item on their menu
called the Mama Cass sandwich.
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era veterans who

program

to

were high school

dropouts to go to college under the GI Bill, according to a report
from his office.
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RE-OPENING

Schmitz

AUTOGRAPH SESSION—Author Homer Balabanis was at the
campus bookstore last week to promote his latest book, a
children’s story.

Teacher's

books

mirror heritage
by Mike Gardner
Homer
Balabanis, author,
teacher, and emeritus vice
president for academic affairs at
HSU, autographed his newest
book, a children’s Christmas
story, in the Humboldt University
Bookstore Thursday.
“The Little Crooked Christmas
Tree ’’ is about a tree which is
stepped on by a woodsman and
grows up marred and sad. The
tree finally becomes happy when
it is purchased for a crippled
boy’s Christmas.
Balabanis first told the story to
his children in a tradition he
traces back to Greece, where he

grew up.

No children’s books
‘“‘There were no children’s
books or stories where I was
raised,’
Balabanis
said,
‘‘so
every story I heard as a child was
what my mother told our family.
She made these up in her head.
When my children were growing
I thought I would think of some
stories to tell them, as my mother

did.”’

Years later, Balabanis’ children persuaded him to write the
Stories down for his growing
grandchildren. Lanore Cady, the
calligrapher and illustrator for
his books, finally convinced
Balabanis to have them publish-

ed

Balabanis

has

written

four

books for adults. He became a
children’s author in 1974 when the
HSU reproduction center published ‘‘The First Witness.’’ This
Christmas story, about
the
donkey who first saw Christ,
draws upon Balabanis’ experiences caring for donkeys
in
Greece.
Aspects of his youth
Balabanis incorporated
aspects of his youth into another of
his books, ‘‘The Life and Death of

a Greek Village.”’
“It dealt with my childhood,”
he said. ‘‘It was a contrast of the
way of life in a Greek village.”’

Log here soon
Humboldt
Logs,
the HSU
student directory, will be available in the Bookstore and near
the Kiosk for 25 cents next week.
Proceeds from the sale will
help support
the Marching
Lumberjacks.

Balabanis first came to HSU in
1923. He wrote his first two books,
“The American Discount Market’’ and “Travel Sketches of
Europe” before retiring from the
HSU administration in 1964.
Since then, beside writing, he
has taught Economics 110, ‘‘The
development of economics,”’
each fall. He also helped found
the Humboldt Arts Council and is
serving on the Eureka General
Hospital Board of Directors and
the College of the Redwoods
Advisory Committee.
Balabanis is working on a book
to be published sometime next
year.
“It won’t be a Christmas story,
but it will be for children.”

BIG LOAF

THRIFT STORE
25 W. 3rd St., Eureka
OPEN: 8:45 am to 5:15 pm Mon., Tues:, Thurs-, Fri., Sat:
All

Fluhrers
Breads,

Bakery
Potato

products.
Wedemeyer Specialty
Chips, Pastries and Cookies.

Buy the practical thing
Well built, reasonably priced.
We have Navy denims,
rain gear and heavy sweaters.
Try our layaway plan and gift
certificate.

We carry Calif. Brand,
Sea Farer, Ely

Bob’s Army/Navy Store
109 Fifth St., Eureka

:
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The University Police Department (UPD) is moving toward
attaining a more professional air

by adopting practices which are
common procedure to many
police and sheriff departments.
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The use of field interrogation
reports (FIR)
is one such

common

procedure

the

UPD

follows. The Arcata and Eureka

police departments and the
sheriff’s department use similar
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HISTORICAL RELICS
IN NEW CHINA
THE YUM
R. Crumb

10.00

BOOK
6.95

REVOLUTIONARY
Diane DiPrima

LETTERS -

Fiction

Books
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2.50
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2.50

LENNON & McCARTNEY
FOR RECORDER

4.95
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PHONE

YUM

UNEARTHED

PHONE 445-2891
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A NEW SOLUTION TO THE
OLD HOUSING PROBLEM
OUR

NEW

STUDENT

Reduce
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SUBSIDY
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@SOME MORE COST SAVINGS ARE ALSO POSSIBLE
@SPACIOUS ACCOMMODATION STARTING FROM
63 DOLLARS A MONTH
CELECTRICITY, LINENS, TOWELS, COMMON-ROOM,
REFRIGERATORS, AND KITCHEN FACILITIES
INCLUDED IN RENT.
@LIVING IN QUIET, PICTURESQUE, CLEAN AND
CONGENIAL NATURAL SURROUNDINGS.

CALL FOR YOUR WINTER-TERM
HOUSING NEEDS NOW 445-2891

The largest supply of sports shoes
and athletic supplies on the North Coast

aPe

Featuring brand names such as
Adidas-

World's most acclaimed athletic shoe

Wilson-Converse- Voit - Speedo
and many

others

Get your athletic needs where the teams do....

Bill Beasley's
Schwinn Bicycles
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systems.
“It’s just a | aon basic police
tool,”’ Robert Jones, UPD officer
said.
Under the FIR system, police
stop persons acting suspiciously
and ask them for identification,
Jones said.
Information card
Such information as an individual’s name, age, address, race,
sex and dress is obtained. In
addition,
the reason for the
interview and the action taken by
the officer is included on a
3-by-5-inch card.
These cards are kept for two
years and then destroyed, UPD
Chief Art Vanderklis said. The
information is confidential but it

may be released to other police
agencies.

But, since FIR’s aren’t
other departments seldom
FIR information. Usually,
departments want only

proof,
want
other
arrest

records for investigations, Vanderklis said.
Used in 1972
FIR’s came into limited use in
1972. Now they are filed at the
rate of three to four each day,
Jones said.
Most are filed as a result of

traffic stops. Rather than cite a
person, an FIR is filed and serves
as a warning.
Later, if a person is stopped for
a similar violation, the officer
checks with the UPD office to
determine whether the person
has been warned. If a warning
has been given, a ticket will
probably be issued.
Another situation in which an
FIR is used, is when a person
looks suspicious, Jones said. He

related

an experience

which

occurred in 1973 that solved a
crime.
Juvenile suspects
Jones said he saw two juveniles

walking through the Jolly Giant
Complex parking lot at 3 a.m. As

they passed cars, they wiped dew
from
They
box.

windows and peered in.
were also carrying a tool

Jones stopped them

and filed

an FIR. The following day it was
learned that a person had had a
tool box stolen.
The

FIR

was

used

as

a

reference and the police found

that the tool box the juveniles
were carrying was stolen.
“Probable cause”

Before an officer can stop an
individual, the officer must have

“probable cause”

to suspect a

person is involved
activity.

in

criminal

The term is found in the Fourth
Amendment to the U.S. Constitution and is meant to serve as a
protection against ‘‘unreasonable
searches and seizures” by law
enforcers.
The determination of probable
cause is left to the discretion of
the police officer at the time the
officer acts.

Play portrays drug cult
|

Tonight’s play ‘‘A Look in
Empathy”’ is about junkies,
heroin and ‘‘a slice of life -American survival,” according
to the author and director , Bob
Avila.
“It came off the street, off
observations and living around

these people,’’
drama
play.

student,

Avila,

an

said

about

HSU
his

Tonight is the play’s final night.
It is billed with a student-written
play, about an old Polish couple,

“The Power of Suggestion,”’
Larry Wheaton.

by

‘‘A Look in Empathy’’
is
geared to ‘‘people who can
separate themselves intellectually from the drug world,” Avila
said.
It is not an interpretation, but a
real portrayal of the junky’s
existence, according
“Everything is true
very personal to me,”’
He said finding actors

to Avila.
in it; it’s
he said.
and space

for

the

not allowed unlimited access to
department files. Capt. Johnson
said, ‘‘An officer can’t, for
instance, check on his next-door
neighbor to see if he has a police

record.”’
Confidentiality
Information concerning ongoing investigations must also be
kept confidential for the police to
be effective.
One
man
was
stopped
by
officers as he was leaving the
records area of the office. The
man had been taking notes on the
file of a friend. The notes were
taken and the man was warned
not to enter the area again.
A barrier similar to the one
being constructed at the Eureka
Police Department was erected
about a year ago at the Humboldt
County Sheriff’s Department.
Right to know

Although the rights of persons
who have become involved with
the law must be protected, the
public’s right to know about the
activities of the police is also a
consideration.
;
Members
of the press are
issued press cards by the Eureka
police so they may be identified

and admitted to the office.
Reporters are allowed access
to reports which give information
about specific crimes.They are
not allowed to use police files.
Release guidelines

The Humboldt County District
Attorney’s Office has issued the

were

the

biggest

There are nine actors involved.
‘‘Not everyone is dying to play
a junky,”’ Avila said.

Some lack of acting experience
was made up for by street

experience on the actor's part.
according to Avila.

The double-bill

is being

per-

formed in the studio theater in
the language-arts building. Curtain time is 8:30. No tickets are
required.

Privacy measures
by Norman Fitch
The Eureka Police Department
is remodeling
its office, for
security.
A bullet proof glass barrier is
being constructed at the front
desk, with an electronic door to
admit identified persons.
The California Commission of
Officer Standards and Training
made a survey of the department
in 1971, and found security in the
office inadequate. The areas of
most concern are the police files
and the communications center.
Eureka Police Capt.
Boyce
Johnson said that persons, some
of them drunk, have just walked
into the area behind the front
desk without anyone realizing it.
Drunks wander in
“One night the dispatcher was
sitting at his radio and turned
around to see a drunk standing
there watching him,” Johnson
said.
Police files need to be protected
to assure the privacy of persons
on record, witnesses as well as
criminals.
Police officers themselves are

play

obstacles to overcome.

taken
guidelines relating to the release
of criminal information by law
enforcement agencies. Subject to
specific limitations imposed by
law or court rule or order, the
following information may be
made public:
The defendant’s name, age,
residence, employment, marital
status and similar background
information.
(Continued

on

page

13)

Foreign study
program

set

A slide demonstration
studying abroad will be shown
the Multipurpose
Room
Tuesday, Dec. 2, from 11 a.m.

on
in
on
- 1

p.m.
The demonstration will be
presented by the International
Programs staff from the Chancellor’s Office in Los Angeles.
The subject includes studying
for an academic year in Sweden,
Denmark, Germany, France,

Great

Britain,

Spain,

Italy

Mexico, Japan, Taiwan or New
Zealand, which is especially

Suitable

for natural

resources,

watershed and soil management
majors.

Wednesday,

Eureka Police Department
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Security triggers station remodeling
(Continued

from

page

12)

The substance or text of the
charge, such as a complaint,
indictment or information.
The identity of the investigating and-or arresting agency and
the length or scope of an
investigation.
The circumstances immediately surrounding an arrest, including the time and place of arrest,
resistance, pursuit, possession
and use of weapons
and a

Elk poacher
sentenced
Arcata Justice Court Judge
Ronald
Rowland
has sent a
Crescent City man to jail for 30
days and ordered him to pay a
$500 fine for killing a 700-pound
bull elk.
Kenneth Gene Wilson, 25, a
timber worker, received the
sentence Nov. 5th after he
pleaded guilty to a charge of
shooting a nongame animal on
state park land. Judge Rowland
also placed Wilson on three years
of probation.
The shooting occurred on Sept.
24 at Gold Bluff Beach, located in
Prairie Creek State Park, north
of Orick.
Department of Fish and Game
Warden Robert Jones said Wilson
and two unidentified companions
killed the elk and loaded the
carcass on Wilson’s pickup truck.
The pickup became stuck in sand
and after an attempt to drag the
elk away failed, the truck was
abandoned, Jones said.

Wilson later reported his truck
had been stolen.
The maximum penalty for the
offense is a $500 fine and-or six
months in jail.

Jews organize
In an attempt to provide a
place where HSU students of the
Jewish faith can get together, the
Jewish Student Union (JSU) was
formed a month ago.
Dan Mandell, who organized
the group, said the JSU would be
‘mainly a_ socially-functioning
group’’ but, would deal with
political issues, too.
An ‘‘open letter’’ is being
presented to the Student Legislative Council asking them
to
condemn
the recently passed
United Nations resolution which
states that Zionism is a form of
racism.
The letter will be presented to
some media sources as well.
The JSU has had four meetings
with numbers of persons attending ranging from four to 145.
Mandell estimated there are
200 to 300 Jewish students at HSU.
He believes a lot of Jews may
become interested in Judaism
again with encouragement from
the JSU.
One activity being considered
is to have an Olympic Gamestype torch procession from the
Temple Beth-El in Eureka, north
on Highway 101, ending at the
quad on campus.
There, a Menorrah would be lit
to celebrate
the
Hannukah on Nov.

beginning
29

of

tions.
Statements concerning the
identity, testimony or credibility
of prospective witnesses.

description of physical
items
seized at the time of arrest.
Personnel are told to refrain
from
making
available the
following information:
Observations about a defendant’s character.
Statements, admissions, confessions, or alibis attributable to
a defendant or the refusal or
failure by the defendant to

Statement concerning evidence
or argument in the case, whether

or not it is anticipated that such
evidence or argument
used at trial.
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Any opinion as to the accuséd’s
guilt, or the possibility of a plea of
guilty to the offense charged or

submit to such tests or examina-
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will

the possibility of a plea to a lesser
offense.

prejudicea jury and jeopardize a
defendant’s right to a fair trial,

while

Mitchell directive
These guidelines are based on a

Eureka

directive issued by former Atty.
Gen. John Mitchell in 1971 to
control the release of information
in federal cases.
The main purpose of these
controls is to prevent the release
of

information

which

would

still providing

the news

media with facts they need.
Police

Chief

O.

R.

Shipley said, “Experience has
proven that immeasurable benefits accrue to police departments
and the communities they serve,
when harmonious relations prevail between the police and the
local news media.”

0
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Ads to The Lumberjack must be in by 4 p.m.
i $1.50 for 25 wordsor less, prepaid. The Lumberjack is
classified ad.
GET DOWN — | have an aimost
i new down coat, hood and stuff
bag. Women’s medium. Will sell
for $35. Call 822-5579, ask for
Jenny.
| Wanted ... Ad Salespersons for
Lumberjack newspaper. Earn 2
units and up to $150 a month (15
per cent commission).
Contact
—
at 826-3259 or Nelson
jall
6.
:
Wanted . . . People to teach outdoor
skills, eg.
map
reading,
mountaineering
first aid, knot
tying, etc., at skills exchange. See
i Carol-Chuck at Leisure Activitiesim: Univer-ity Center.
PENFRIENDS; all gay, inquiries
invited. Jack Harting, P.O. Box
ss009L, 1’
. slu
Hawaii 96815.

Friday to appear in the next Wednesday
not responsible’ for the content of any

CHARTER
FLIGHTS,
Eurail
passes, Student
Rail Pass,
ID
cards, youth hotels, ships, commercial flights and general information available at Associated
Students Travel Service. Nelson
Hall 117. 826-3359
Lowa Boots For Sale. Worn once
on 3-day backpack. Men’s size 6'/2
or women’s size 8-8/2. A steal for
$45. Call 822-4391 after 2 p.m.

THIRD WORLD PEOPLE PAID
TO
PARTICIPATE
IN
RE—
PROJECT. CALL 445Would like to interview people
who've had experiences—good or
bad—with local auto mechanics.
Call 822-3209 eves.

issue.

UUUURTH
SHOOOS—The
genuine articie. | have a pair of
men’s 8-8! that | am willing to
part with. $20. They show very
little wear, are almost like new
and will make you hip. Call 8223209 eves.
$20 reward for 2 or 3 bedroom
house—preferably in Blue Lake
area. Call 822-2330.
Personal: Have a beautiful day,
Mary Sylvain, love is in my heart.
Tension Getting You?
Freelance
Masseur
- Fiexible
Rates. Call 445-1595 before 9 p.m.
Calico Cat
442-2572.

11 521 2nd St., Eureka

can make your
banking easier.
These students are bankers. Just a few of the
more than 50 Student Representatives employed and specially trained by Bank of
America to help other students with their
individual banking problems.

One way they help is with the College Plan®
a complete banking package just for students.
4g
Qualify,and you get BankAmericard® unlimited
checkwriting, special low-cost checks, our
monthly Timesaver Statement, overdraft protection, and more. All for just $1 a month? with no
service charge at all during June, July or August.
Plan. It'll make your banking easier.
At CSU-Humboldt, just ask to see
Janie Schubert
Arcata Office

697-8th Street - 822-2461

Depend onus.

More California college students do.

BANKOF AMERICA G)
Check costs and BankAmernicard finance charges, if any, are extra
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New coach hopes to boost cagers...
‘Jacks carry 19-game losing
streak into Friday game
by John Diaz

After finishing 3-19 last year,
the Lumberjack basketball team
has a new coach and renewed
optimism.

But even
coach, Kim

HSU’s new head
Kellenberg, isn’t

predicting a Far Western Confer-

ence

championship

for

the

‘Jacks. Kellenberg’s first assign-

ment will be to restore confidence
in a team that lost its last 19
games and leading scorer.
“‘We need something positive to
happen,” Kellenberg said, ‘“‘We
open with some tough games on
the road.”

Kellenberg,

who played bas-

ketball at the University of San

Francisco
Dick

and

Niclai

HSU,

replaced

this season.

Niclai

resigned after undergoing brain
surgery earlier this fall.
Fernandez gone
Also gone is Bruce Fernandez,

who led the team with 17.4 points
per game last year. Bruce
Matulich, last year’s leading

rebounder,

transferred

to

San

Jose State. Matulich averaged
10.6 points per game for the
’Jacks last season.
Senior guards Ron Holcomb

and Clyde Spears will return to
lead the offense. Holcomb, a

Spears,
guard,

a

muscular

will

“Those are the teams with the
taller and superior athletes.”

6-foot-1

return

to

the

backcourt after a season at
forward. Spears finished second
on the team with 120 rebounds
last year, despite his lack of
height.

At

the

guard

Instead of running, the 'Jacks
will attempt to control the tempo
of the game with a more
disciplined. deliberate offense.

position,

percentage shots.

averaged last season.
“Oneof the strongest’

“Clyde is physically one of the
strongest on the team,”’

Kellen-

berg said, ‘‘We’ll keep him at
guard

this

tremendous
forward.”

year,

he

was

at

disadvantage

a

as

Kim Kellenberg

the team with 82 assists last year.

shooter at 15 feet,’’ Kellenberg

said.
Such strategy will be new

Senior Chris Huber and sopho-

more Bill Belford will be the
reserve guards.
Lack of height was a key
problem for last year’s team and
will continue to hurt the ’Jacks.
This year’s roster lists Preston

Gilmore and Clifford Hardeman,
both 6-foot-6, as the team’s tallest
players. They’ll face opponents
up to a half a foot taller.
Negate height disadvantage
Kellenberg plans to implement

to

Kellenberg, who said he’s always
been involved in basketball programs
that stress running.
Kellenberg is calling his plan a

HSU

ago.

“Nic and I have a different
philosophy,’”’ Kellenberg said,
“he prefers the wide open
game.”’

“But,

ball.”

he knows

his basket-

Few predictions
But, he said, finishing above .500
is a reasonable goal.

Kellenberg has yet to designate
his starting forwards and center.
He said there are seven players
in competition for the front line
positions.

Kellenberg said.

really scrapping on the boards,”
Besides Gilmore and Hardeman, Charlie Schrobilgen, Jim

Fetesoff, Bob Christiansen, Gary

‘‘T just want to get the program
back to where it’s competitive,”
Kellenberg said, ‘‘so we can
recruit some good basketball
players.”’

The road to respectability will
begin with San Jose State, a team
looking toward the NCAA Division I regionals. The ’Jacks open

their home schedule on Dec. 8,
against the
Education.

Oregon

College

Sports roundup
by Doug Williams
HSU’s

winter quarter

19 -pound class of the NCAA’s Division III. Anderson

intercollegiate teams

was decisioned by former Far Western
(FWC) Champion Cliff Eastman, 2-1.

will

have their first real competition this coming week, as
the wrestling and basketball teams leave for extended
road trips.
Coach Kim Kellenberg’s basketball team will play

“The

Good match
wrestled a pretty

Conference

good

match,”

Cheek said. ‘“‘But we were much too conservative
against them. We didn’t take advantage of the
opportunities presented to us.”

its first game this Friday night against San Jose State
on the Spartans’ home court. The team will then meet
UC Irvine Dec. 3, beforetravelingto play in the Malibu
Basketball Classic Dec. 5 and 6 at Pepperdine.
The Lumberjack wrestlers will leave on a

Cheek

said there were

no surprises

from

his

wrestlers’ performances. He said he was particularly
impressed with 118-pound Terry Drew, who beat
Steven Ray 9-3.

week-long trip through Oregon and Washington
starting Dec. 2 with a match against Oregon State, a

team coach Frank Cheek believes to be one of the best
on the West Coast.

Other winners for Humboldt were Richard Hubble,
who pinned alumnus Dan Gilbert with just six seconds

Beat the alumni

Cheek’s team defeated alumni Saturday
21-12, the first opposition the team has had.

alumni

night,

left in his match. Mike Marr, Matt Jacoby, Mike
Karges and Rich Goodwell also picked up decisions
against the alumni.

“The alumni has always beaten us,” Cheek said.

“Hurting in depth”
‘“‘We’re hurting in our depth,’’ the coach explained.

‘“‘We won, though, and anytime you win, it’s good, even
though two of our best wrestlers lost.’’

Cheek explained Kris Henry and Greg Anderson

‘‘We’ve only got 18 people right now. We simply don’t

both lost to experienced opponents purposely matched
against them to give experience. Henry was beaten 6-2
by Brent Wissenback, last year’s champion in the

have any back-up people in the upper weight classes,
which can be a key. It’ll be a question of whether our
heavier wrestlers can stay healthy.”

‘‘We have the best group of kids, as far as attitude,
this year,’’ Cheek said. ‘‘When you've got a young
team, like we do, the attitude is usually very good. The
kids are willing to try, willing to learn.”
Only one senior

This year’s squad has only one senior, but Cheek
doesn’t think age will play that much of a factor. Most
of his wrestlers are experienced either at HSU or
junior college.
In next week’s match against Oregon State in
Corvallis, HSU’s heavyweight, Bill Anderson, will have
to wrestle the defending NCAA university division

champion.

After Oregon State, the Jacks will travel to meet

Pacific University, Puget Sound, Willamette Univer-

sity, and Oregon College of Education. The team will

-

participate in the Pacific University Tournament,

. 6.

Six more HSU swimmers qualified in time trials

Saturday in the College of the Redwoods’ pool to
compete in the Northern California Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference swimming championships to be
held at San Francisco State. Dec. 5 and 6.
Eleven HSU swimmers will attend the completely

individual competition in San Francisco.
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open offense of past seasons.

“There are only two or three

to

Kellenberg is making few
predictions for the 1975-76 season.

“They’re all working really
hard, they want to win -- they’re

teams in the league that can win
by running’ Kellenberg said,

coming

complete his graduate work,
Kellenberg coached at McCloud
High School in Siskiyou County,
where his record was 31-29.
Kellenberg was an assistant
coach for Niclai several years

“total involvement offense,’’
which won’t be dependent on one

a ball control offense to negate
the height disadvantage. The
‘Jacks will abandon their wide-

starter from last year, has been.

designated by Kellenberg as the
team’s playmaker. Holcomb lead

Coach’s philesophy

“My philosophy is that a good
shooter at 20 feet is a great

Halemeir

were mentioned by Kellenberg as
possible starters.
Before

Hopefully, Kellenberg said, the
’ Jacks will attempt closer, better

Spears is expected to score more
than the 8.8 points per game he

Torgerson and David

Ocean
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Young team hopes to resume
winning role in conference
by John Diaz

Despite the
All-Americans,

loss of two
coach Frank

Brent

Cheek is confident his young
wrestling team will maintain its
winning record in the Far
Western Conference (FWC) this

season.
Last year

the

Wissenback,

190 pounds,

The ’Jacks have just one senior
in their 1975-76 lineup.
To compensate for the loss of

and Dwight Miller, 118 pounds.
Both won medals at the NCAA
Division II tournament, qualifying for All-American status.

Neither

will

wrestle

for

the

Lumberjacks

came within one match point of
winning the FWC tournament.
Their top wrestlers were senior

this year is Terry Drew, a junior
from San Diego.
Drew, a former high school
All-American from Grossmont
High, transferred to HSU from
Palomar
College.
While
at
Grossmont, Drew’s record was

ship at the FWC tournament.

the

collision

nature

of

swimming pool, I’d probably lose
two or three of them,”’ Cheek
said.
Cheek said he is satisfied with
Figas’ replacement, Bill Ander-

85-0, establishing a prep school

;

of training.” Figas must adjust
football to the twisting of
wrestling. Cheek emphasizes
athletic ability is not easily
interchangeable between sports.
“If I threw my wrestlers in the

trip. Cheek said his prize recruit

#

since 1972. The ’Jacks were 17-0

from

Miller and Wissenback, Cheek
went on a statewide recruiting

’Jacks this year.
Wissenback was graduated and
Miller transferred to Foothill
College. Miller may return to
HSU next year, Cheek said.

Cheek calls the transition from
football to wrestling ‘specificity

son,

record for the San Diego area.
“I’m very content with Terry,”’
Cheek said, ‘‘I don’t even count
that (Miller’s departure) as a
loss anymore.”’
134-pound freshman
Cheek also recruited Joe Wink,
a 134-pound freshman from Long
Beach. Wink has been sidelined
with an ear infection, but is
expected
to see considerable
action when he returns.
. Wink compiled a 24-1 record at
Jordan High last year and
finished fourth in a_ national
Greco-Roman wrestling tournament.
Returning from last year’s
lineup, which finished with a 16-3
record in dual meets, are Kris
177 pounds,
Greg
Henry,
Anderson,
158 pounds,
and

a

transfer

student

from

Shasta Junior College.
May win conference
“‘He’ll probably win the conference this year,’”’ Cheek said of
Anderson.
The ‘Jacks will open their
1975-76 season at Oregon State
University on Dec. 2. OSU was
the PAC-8 conference champion
last year and Cheek said they are
‘“‘probably the best team in the
western United States.”
Cheek scheduled OSU in the
opener to give the ‘Jacks an
opportunity to wrestle opponents
of national caliber. Beaver
heavyweight Larry Bielenberg
was
the NCAA
Division
I
champion last season.

Though Division I schools give
athletes full scholarships, neither
Cheek nor his wrestlers fear such

Richard Hubble, 134 pounds.

competition. The Jacks defeated
three PAC-8 teams last year.

Could tie record
Henry, a junior, won the FWC
tournament the last two years,
and if he wins this year, will tie
an HSU
record. Senior Greg
Anderson has been particularly
impressive in practice, according

in 1973-74, but lost the championThe league is structured to
emphasize the FWC tournament

at the end of the season. The dual
meets, though used for ‘‘seeding’’
wrestlers at the FWC tournament, are relatively meaningless

toward a league championship.
Last Year, Davis won the dual
meets but lost the championship
to San Francisco State at the
FWC

tournament.

. Cheek said the FWC this year is
“‘the toughest it’s ever been.”
Davis, with most of its lineup
returning, will be the favorite,
according to Cheek. The Aggies
had three individual conference
champions last season.
Close rapport
Cheek maintains a close rapport with his team and his office
is a scene of constant visits and
phone calls from his wrestlers.
Such interruptions make interviews
difficult, but always
entertaining.
“‘We’re like sons to him,’’ said
one of the wrestlers standing in
Cheek’s office.
“If I bad a son, I’d want him to
be like all of you guys,’’ Cheek
said to the gathering.
“‘He’s got a daughter and he’s
trying to make her like us,” one

of the wrestlers quipped.

Elusive championship

Though he has compiled a
98-13-2 record at HSU, the FWC
championship has eluded Cheek

to Cheek, and is expected to
improve on last season’s 9-6-1

Ph

o by Art Webster

WINNING EFFORT—Former HSU wrestler Brent Wissenback
(in rear) prevents junior grappler Kris Henry from escaping
during their match Saturday night. Wissenback outpointed
Henry 6-2, but the Lumberjacks beat a team of alumni
wrestlers 20-12. It was the first win over an alumni team for
HSU coach Frank Cheek. Wissenback, a former NCAA Division
Three champion, was pitted against Henry, who has been a Far
Western Conference champion twice previously.

record.
Conspicuously missing
from
the early season lineup is Bob
Figas, a heavyweight, who plays
middle linebacker for the HSU
football team. Figas will probably join the team later, because of
the transition, both mental and
physical, from football to wrestling.
‘Last year, I pressured him to
wrestle when he wasn’t ready,”
Cheek said, ‘‘He got hurt because
he wasn’t ready.”

Plans to wrestle

“This year, I toldhimtogethis
mind ready to wrestle -- and he
plans to wrestle -- but I’m not
pressuring him.”
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Varieties of Salads,

Cheeses, Baklava
Prepared Meats and
Specialty Items

Minestrone Soup Daily
Chowder on Friday

NOW AT A NEW & BIGGER LOCATION
>|

THE COMPLEAT BOOKDEALER

§

NEW & USED BOOKS

Lis nesshibiansdh

A GENTLE PLACE

deme aemate ame cee
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Take
Out
Orders
ofEntrees,
Sandwiches, Salads
603 E Street, Eureka
Telephone 442-6911

o

Beer

fun.-Thur. 8 a.m.

individual,
case, & kegs

frozen foods

to Midnite
8 a.mt.to 1 em
fri.te

666,

! delicatessen, soft drinks,

and

book

Ask

gifts.
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about
our Youth
Fores & other

Cost

flights

to

Europe

browsers welcome
afternoons on wed.thurs-fri.

2ND FLOOR - ART CENTER BLDG,
207 G STREET
EUREKA
445-1992

HOT SANDWICHES
(On Your Choice of Breads)

favorite

BOOKS BOUGHT AND SOLD

530 E Street
in Eureka
443-2778

laddin’s

Delicatessen

All your

ware

remainder
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and all your party needs

De
Tim Meson
owner
Duve Moore .manager
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7 Forest practices

+ ¢€

Damage verified
by Dan Morain
Ongoing timber harvest opera-

tions

have

National

damaged
Park

Redwood

by _ increasing

Redwood Creek’s sediment load,
a National

Park Service

(NPS)

letter presented last week to the
State Board of Forestry in
Sacramento said.
It was the first time the NPS
said Redwood National Park was

being damaged by logging in the
Redwood Creek drainage. Because heavy erosion is occurring,
the

NPS

asked

strengthen
Forest

the

the

board

to

Z’berg-Nejedly

Practices

Act

which

regulates logging.

The board will decide Dec. 10.

“Clearly inadequate
Though the NPS said the act is
strong, it said, “It’s clearly
inadequate to provide sufficient

protection to the park’s resources.”’

As a means of strengthening
the act, the NPS letter suggested
that a halt to logging be imposed

in Redwood
Sal.

Creek

tributary

drainages where more than 30
per cent of the drainage has been
logged within the last decade.

If complied

with,

this would

stop logging in most of the lower
Redwood Creek watershed.
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Photo by Jeffrey L. Jones

WATERSHED DAMAGE CONFIRMED—The recent State Board of Forestry hearings in Sacramento confirmed what environmentalists have contended for some time—that the Redwood

Creek watershed has been damaged by logging in the area.
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on the drainage.

This study said logging has not
caused significant erosion in the
Redwood Creek drainage. Erosion in the basin is a natural
occurrence and the source of the
increased sediment has been

large landslides.
The

Contrary to reports
USGS study measured

specific areas, not the drainage
as

a

whole,

Jerry

Ficklin,

coordinator of the Winzler and
Kelly study, said. The conclusions aren’t justified by the data
and the USGS findings appear to

be “contrary to the
data,” Ficklin said.

reported

Obviously referring to the
Winzler and Kelly report, Janda
said, ‘‘We have to look beyond
landslides to account for the
sediment load in Redwood Creek:’

Increased erosion
A major contributor to inbuffers be developed along all creased erosion has been tractor
streams in the watershed. Within yarding, Janda said. This is a
by
which
logs
are
these buffers, clearcuts should means
from the field by
not exceed 15 acres. Logging removed
should be deferred on land tractors.
Tractor yarding and other
adjacent to these 15-acre cuts for
logging techniques have caused
7 to 10 years.
The NPS claim that logging increased watershed erosion
within the watershed has dam- “not by several per cents or
aged Redwood National Park is several tenths of per cents but,
based on a U.S. Geological rather, has increased the immedService Survey (USGS) report on iate impact by several hundred
per cent.”’ Janda said.
the drainage.
The report, edited by Richard
This increased erosion has
Janda, acknowledges that the caused creek beds to rise forcing
out of their channels.
Redwood Creek watershed is them
instable and prone to landslides. Fish-rearing holes have been
But it says, ‘‘timber harvesting in covered and streamside vegeinstable streamside environ- tation has been killed, Janda
, ments has particularly acceler- said.
A

*)

ated erosion.
“Road construction and yarding operations commonly have
obliterated the finer details of
natural drainage patterns and
have concentrated runoff in a
limited number of preexisting
channels.”
The USGS report contradicts
the timber company-commissioned Winzler and Kelly report

Limit clearcuts
further suggestion

is

that
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TAVERN
Half-Pound Bamburgers— 20 Varieties
Homemade Soups, Salads, Veggie Specials

Il AM to 10 PM
Fashion

and

Accessories

Fabric and Lace -Also
Objects of Art.
Collectables & Funk at

MON

wtH+

W STS.

ARCATA

“IN PLANTASIA’

PYRITE

LOCATE D INSIDE
EUMBOIDT HOUSE
NTIQUES in OLD TOWN
bOS‘F’ST EUREKA

Champagne Sunday Brunch
10 AM to 2:30 PM
Breakfast in the Cafe— 7 AM Daily
“Create your own omelet”
Dine and Dance to Live Bands

